Endowment Fund
G oal : $500,000 C urrent L evel : $458,442
The Foundation in Honolulu
In the midst of paradise we found generous hearts and benevolent
hands — a warm and sincere thank you from the Young Singers Foundation!

A special thank you to Kate Veeder, Chair of the Silent Auction, and to all of the
wonderful volunteers who helped throughout the week. An additional thank you
to Melina Perry and Brianna Perry for all their hard work as co-chairs of the
Friends of the Foundation in Honolulu.
Thank you for your support for the Foundation — we appreciate your kind giving
as it touches lives of young singers around the world! See you in Baltimore in 2014!

Involvement

With your help, the Foundation was able to raise over $20,000 through the Silent
Auction and the Friends of the Foundation collection.

The Voice Box

Health Tips for Sweet Adelines
By Dr. Rachael Gates, Singing Health Specialist

Does the air in my home affect my vocal folds?
Sweaty summers, dry winters, and high altitudes deplete your body of water and can take a toll on your vocal folds. Help your body
maintain optimal hydration levels by keeping the air in your home (especially your bedroom) at 40 percent humidity. Purchase a
simple hygrometer from a hardware store to monitor your rooms’ humidity levels. Humidifiers and vaporizers can correct a dry living
environment. Whether to use a cool-mist humidifier or warm vaporizer is up to you. Both have tanks that need to be cleaned often
with vinegar or soap and water and sanitized with hydrogen peroxide to reduce the transfer of bacteria and mold into the air. Filters
need to be changed frequently (about one time each month).*
Want more? Read Dr. Rachael Gates’ new book, The Owner’s Manual to the Voice (Oxford, 2013) now available on Amazon.com and
BarnesandNobles.com. The Young Singers Foundation Bev Sellers Memorial Scholarship helped fund Dr. Gates’ college education.
*The information presented here is for self-edification and not a substitute for professional care.

s
The Young Singers Foundation, part of the philanthropic umbrella of Sweet Adelines International, is committed to enriching the lives of
young people by supporting the educational and performance opportunities in vocal music. Please support the Young Singers Foundation with your
tax-deductible gift. You may contribute online at www.youngsingersfoundation.org > How to Give. You can also find us on Facebook!
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